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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
FULT()N 
 
No NI \ 15, 1931
Ruby Laffoon
For Governor
Wins Nomination By Overwhelming Ma-
jority at Democratic State Convention
In Lexington Last Tuesday.
0-
Democrats Name Entire Ticket
F. P. WADDELL.,Lemtigloh. KN. May 1:l a '
UNION CITY MAN,I lethocrat ii State Nominal mg' KILLED AT MARTINConychti,h conwit'ted its till:0
tonight If lalt'•widt. °Hick's Car Driven Into Illinois Cen-
\\ hie!' it will submit t the (41141., tral Train at Crossing.
trail of Ki,ntneky next No\-eni-
her. The convention then ad-: ,
n 
,E. P• ‘Vadd'.11'h ii\vii \\.yer 44i I ilf I ity,
tvas fatally injured. and Dan
• Turner. 93_ his compani..n.
I 1)31 Stilie 1)einocratic painfully injured. %vile!' their
ear crashed into an Illinois
Ticket. ...491tral freigiit nih 5011(11
u Hocking a rros<ing mirth
Hula; l.affoon. Nlad- i :\lart NVaddell died al
• 2:4:1. niiiimitiss in a
Sig,. A 'Alartin hospital. The
handler, 1Voodforil iiitit v. iiit I I ::;ii
Att;trtioN• I;etteral Balky 11,,,,pitai_ hutIA 
-tin. Hazard. Tuesdas noirning.
secretary of State li.0 Mtr TI;rner was salii to hat e
dri\-ing the ear. and fail -
State Auditor .1. tan Talbot, ' I I t 1W Irani. It `va''
and rain tvas falling at th.Haidstown.
. t 111.•. net or 1Viggins. Win)S1:011 l'reaSlIrt.11 Elaln 111111'1 ‘\ ,taild i ng buskin tin, train
(Heston, Louisville. t :it the limo the accident occur-
tom. of Agriculture Eugenei red, stated that he had to jump
Flowers. Logan county. to avoid being struck by the
Supt. Public Instruction car.
dames U. Richmond. Louisville. " su:taddell fferer-1 a crushed'
Clerk Court of Appeals Frank c
LIBRARY CAMPAIGN FOR
FUNDS STARTS TUESDAYFULTON YOUTH
WINS 140NORi ()it Tuesday. Ma\ the h
hrarv conitnittee ..f the NV..!Randolph Kramer Winner Its'
' (lu illstitrt i uiC:1111State Contest pawn ral,-..t• fund' iiI I ;t1;1;d1,11 .;t*
, \\,., Fu lt.,11\I; Mr-. T..1. to hat t• tn 1144. 1,-.1 I
Ilit, ,' ,, ‘‘.o, ..1? -1 i,;;;;I• IP !II,' .
I 1 l'I'"1."'' in 1 he ''"I'' or a Is,\ 11 ','Ulin :-'tal'' II: ''''"'" .`"1,' il;is ,i/n• , and !ht. 1.ilorar\\\ Ilit•Ii 5..I H I I :II \l'aSil-, 1 4...ani of t lit. ‘voinan.., rho, i.,
I.. '''' 'N'IY "n ' :111•114411S to maintain its repula
. • iday. A1 I.1, 1 lk. \\ :1•:. 1•411,- tion.
'111114! I.:1,.. i' L '' ,\ ' '''I 11''.1 2 ‘ ".1. InVal Oil lAt'll lif Fultm ; SPI.EN M DID PROGRA
","T'.• \\ "''''' '''' N. '' ..1""'". ....h;;;,1 do his or her nail to -;., PRESENTED AT WO- 1 :\.,12;.....; Ili' ‘iit'uln".1"'
"" ..I.'""I':" 1""" that the rommittec ilor, it MAN'S CLUB MEET
I.'''' "t'•" 1.1"'"' ‘vv:.` ' "III'. fail ,n its ell.,r1, to raise sill 
Mr.: romp 1IiII....rd,
"'"I 11,"',1,"'.  ",:l'.'. ficient hinds this year. It Reports of Year's VI•'oik Made 
rr:La ,.t. ..4',. I 11,r.it• l''''..t.d.
, 11:tt,,I-;;Tlit' trodrti. int' nit•ttat 0...icii he a ciiiiiinits. tii cl 
at I.ast Meetinii,,, g. 
cm- 
 , ti.a i:11.;•.1:1C- r, 1,401 ;II .1
'11•Ce. anti 4411 11114 1'1'11111 1,1 1,11 1 1,41 1, t,4 Illa k t. til t. t'1111114:11}111 a 
:111114411114 ' 41 l'it• WOO
141'1 411'Im 4.• 14W )1;0 19. .-4l.•
. ;41,44411 Ille :4-41 't• Of :1 lif1 l'11111  !iio.ary. so 1..1 i.‘...1,‘, I.o.iv
.A11141144,- tir;•, \vitt] the -.1.:.11 ..CI Anotoor ,i,1,.!idid ,,,,•• io'
work ..f the W..111,‘:. 111114 '1"d"- "1 1I“ l''''.1. "1. l'Whk 1"I. 11'4 -4111a 4111 114, 14;1(.1‘ .1,1(4. 1.
Caine tO a close with the Ma v• "1. "II I H "1.1, and\1  a'ki'd
,;. 
it,
,.I• 111 ,- 11-4 ;trill H a l k-''hit. e- t `%1 IA II 11.1i t. 01111 RITES 
meeting Iii.1,1 Friday afternoon c'"1":1%'""li "I '--ii T`h:11: 111"1
:II 111-4
.
kn.-. lilt' 111111 44 14 " 111;1141 1
I \ 1411411.1 S1111,' 11114.1•1.-.4114T- HEI.D AT Cl.INTON in the club room. The 
pro_ :,itt ""rhill'' till' un'th !""1-
l'ti 1.‘.
114. 1):-.11•41'it•:11 :V-4,44141114411.- 121-:1111 U0111111i11114` 'WV-Willed tilt'
,t-114',41•44 represeated in Clinton. I..t . .\1.;) I I. Lyon of the best and most dolightful MN. .1. E. Fall. chairman ofI II.'
I, cii iiii.,1 ss,,re Ii iii ila lhi. C I N‘ /1 110t e 11.id , t O.:0 . 1I. S,. 0. 1 :it his 
prog ram,. of the year. Tip. th,..\,.. 0,.,,:,,,t,„,.111. ,,„,1„1
. ,1,,,,. mr:. Jak, !huhu, II 111 11- :  4•44.\ :11414. l4';'•> •11141 444. 1.4, e, Pwidetvater College, Mono Criday ..\ ening folios\ Ilmg
.1;;;H tt it,:t Sttliwy C.111,0):0, Ettm- . :t strut ttf paral.‘,-is ten 1.1;?..., ton. 
pi-v.:idiot "set- 111,, 14114:111CSS Frt`114,•11 .111, :Ohl 1114411'1n paint -
44411,1 1,411, ;11 Nt hi -hi time !. .mirts hug k thi - -I...I \ eleken for no‘t
a 1'.‘ 1 livill'Y I'iillege. Itati- ago. Funeral ---,Ft its tvere Of officers and amended to- ear. tin he, club membei --
•,..1 ph-Nlaeon C1.11,.g,•, rimer.. In Id Saturday a ft,.111o1 by it,.
..'.... ..f Itielitimild. College it Rev. .1. V. Fret-man. Itoriid - 
Lao g Colli.ve, \V;e:Iiitigton and Mr. \Veatlii.rford \\ a: a it it 0:11111111C 11c1 '111C1li 71..NClii....- 1'.5
%% ,iiiiiiii, anti Mary. Lynch- N%:is in Clinton ei.m..tery.
4, 1 nit er•ity. star t eteran. He is ....unit- v.1
\Ian\ friends here still he it his Nvid.,‘‘. 'Airs. Nautili. tli
,i,-,00,-,11„ 1.....ti .1:,..1,01,1c, (1.-1, ‘v,,alin.t.f.rii: 11 11411101-
:\11',4. Ilertie Nall of Etilton:
and two `441,11,-4. Henry tlf (11111011 :iiiiiiilir ROI
;mi l Imo of Choi:, Ne‘‘ Mt'\(has. 1.111CV IFICS StItilICIIIV ie.,.
'-*'':'.i.IVIICt• 3:1:1Iii 'has. l'rtiee. 72. w ell ktio1vIi
ell 1.'t•it. died :-.tuldenly at his home SHAREHOIDERS NOTICE
life, riquair lit from Cayce. '',11.,:,t'.:!;,1.:4'i :1„1.1Ct io.('Itillii"."Ia:.t t‘l '1:
in South Fulton Tuesday due to
irt failure. Mr. Cruet, had .‘, di` iti'lltlf I Ho ' i IT cow
li‘cd in this \ ivinity mill of his' "" ::". 1"11. v,"1",e' "I. c"'.11 '11"E' 
.
.1.11C)110.:111 ClIt'llitt \l, Jittli hilimtictli
el ,dit o'clock
(la,"r‘-iiies Is ‘viiinw he is sir- pa ll y hrthe poriod Fr:km:icy 1.1."c'''' I'"131
1:,,s., 1'. I; t'Ioyilsi‘til by one daughter, Mrs.' 2nd, hut I. to May 1st. III:Ii.,111\ ocation
ND's. 11obert Lamb of Fulton, has been declared payable fill (lion., 
- I'lass
two grand ilauglitors. Nlisies, or, i'vfort' NI:‘ 211111. I:131, to
7 •!, Junto!' Preferr ed StockI la.•.el and 'Mignon l'ewitt also oiridlon. othil. ndatives and twiny! In!Ider,:: oi record at the close
• • i iit loisiness. NI ;i s I .1. 19:11.
friends. 11-INTIVIN I -111.1TIES CtINI
The funeral service and burial l'.\ NY, hie.
\vas held 1Velinesdav afternoon .
at 2::I0 at Palestine church, eon-,
ducted by 111,‘ N. 11'. Lee and Send the Ad‘ertiaer to A
Rot. U. A Wood. I friend one year-only $1.00,
R. S. Williams. Publisher
Poor Little Wild Flowers
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Tifulton Q:Linuncitcyment
Yri):11, v1411111(1, Jiiatt 15, 1931
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Little Bluebird of My Fl -mist I;rt"‘•
Girls Sextette
S41ulatorY Addreia . Cleveland Holliday
Valedictory Address Itoris Pinch
Sonata Pat hetique Bethoven
Class Address • lion. 41111%.
I treaminti Shelley
lligh Seht...1 Chorus
Presentation of Eighth (lratie
r Fowler
Presentati..i. of American Log•iiin Medais
lIoliert Lamb
Pres.•ntation of Iligh School 1111,1.m:is -
sHi.t. H. W. Moss
A‘‘artling of Attie! wan I Nled..., NIT-, .1. S. Nob:ikon
l'iano Duet
Address Ma\ Hurt
Prestmtation of the elasr. to the Illt'
Board of Education t'. NI. W halin
Awarding of Diplomas Leslie II. %No:0\s
Itenediet ion - Rut. It. A. ‘Vood,
Brieflets
it 
"
tit t 1.t.
Htt;.• t '"'' 1.4
I 4- 11.4 I '.t
1 . 1 111 1 1.H .1 1 
. 1
. p itt iol fat 4.
.1 lot ra•11',..% iii•osmt.41
lv 11,1- time t I at
."•4 lb i- la.
• .• H. 41• 14:11'4•1:1-
I. - Ki••
I. I, '11:111,1 1 17414 1 .
A I.„! „1. .1 rffi.i41/•;‘, ,
1.4, It- Ill/I-1 14,4.1
idea
'-i IJ”.1 • I- 144 1411`..•
••.. It-ft quit.' .1
;
\•. t ",;•\ o•--
; •,1.;•t• 11;1111,1v ‘‘ iumhsot.
list- in, It t-xcit iIiI
• mlii, tt 111
..ilern flapper's idea
:\lr-. 11;oid".•it's! 41 1 till 4144,- 11‘,1 t•4411- 1St
1-44, . a liot S14,1l1 itt
l...114,4 11 Lit! 111:41414 '1 11'4,- hitt.•111•11.
.41,4'11441 14 1 t :1:4•14•1'.% :41141
I, h; iare, :old a-- the helpful lntit'- in
-I-t-d uli ot Mo. ac- Ilral Pallet' we. renri
Ilii.ford ut '.'rI'-- I -Co - Trion. milk
Ill,mer.•,1111..-- stud 1 1.14-0 4, s\ 4.1 ulorc Water:. SO will
11akc.qut•aia.:-: play, in the I.it - mitiith can.
erztItire Itepartmetit.
The Music Depttrtment 11:1(1 The voucl 01(1 days in Fulton
a 'mist successful year's work. \Yen' those the ellickt.ns
t '• reports h.; lilt' Ialde scral`'
I/1,12,
 
IIliddit...ton. chair- mi ;‘, 4144XV niatle over into
rtian. Their study tins been of
Scalitliti:1‘ jar' :.nt.tsic.
Mr,. Clan IWO It Col!. t 4-4 W4411Id 144. ;I far
II.:111 4 II';' 1/i•a!tut • g:t111‘. ii on
a .\ tar:, didn't forget tt- 11,1i s, 'if .ch.,••oil 1111 '1,1`'',11,•#,.
era'. and in till.
Ti14-.Irk II s .; in; !,11-
s :'••• • • • .! lit• o';!
; '•;.• t•\ 1,1,11t1
mm lot\ or -bow sum t 1:•.1,;•11 tht• huh)
r. Till- ;':;•!'.11•Itn,ist
1,1,, 1111;1,1t, i•-
i \\ 
-- '11 411 1'1r; •
ti ihui" tiles
Ibm uis "..., 4141 it. Poll It it's
..1 :41, l,111.\ • '4 , \.•\\ 1 Is, :mu 1
Fl I:t 't• ti".• .
10. C..i. r \\
,
1 t. , Fra, I. (-'rt. Ks .
a , e ,.
1:1 ,,,i;,,,,i.
rim \\. ,L1
; l';1t1..I. Jut Ili-
uh,'r. It. S \Villiams and .\liss
lior, thy l'hillips.
1.1e-olutIon_ to he
tIns meetina \\ cre read
the HIM by the
I•1I ht• t
ti!' '\S i flu' II tr'I iii
P;IPCr
1111'
Reed.
o,•;i1 solo: 1 ear', .11 111,
Spi ins: Nit:- its: ac
Nt,„„; say., riot.
Ileadliit: hint' 0111‘ II
NV110
tilt - : ' 14.s hIs ii Mc-
Itint
Vocal .1).6,• ILium Mr-. It.(;:o.
iss Mar Ile11t.
tt t ;us ltard.
rill Ore
11511 iii t ht. StiCial lit 'iii- I ea
.1 !hi crt.
"\lort 111:Ill 041''• F1111401 111:1,•
Ill1S 11101E1111, \\ 11111 114'
l'Ct I, 111:11 1110 11:11.41t1S1
',ol ds h a, to do I, i t,
,...nie St iv ,r4,11,1 hnti mto tIlt-
I
,1 ,1:11,• iii 11144
mm 4-4141 1110 \ 4•1114•41 1•11111•4•!•.•
I" 1\ .411lt•Ii 11* .1 it,' 4,1' 111;i!•:-
-
BARKLEY AND MRS.
SIPPEL PRINCIPAI.
C. F. W. C. SPEAKERS
Club Women of Kentucky to
Meet In Frankfort May
18 to 21
. ' . I I
,
I :111,1
\I: • it hn, t.f
.\11' .
:1lilt... 
still I.,
1.1Ii,, i ,;11 -pea: .1•- :it On
.11.1., state
1-).ildsfort "Alay IS to 21.
()the!' progratimieil
l'Ilristint.
of the lentueky club. 14tillas,
Ti \a- I ND's.
Ilarroil-liurr!: Mrs. Edsvin Ilev•
national eliairimin of tin.
'iii' 'I nomilicrship, anti Nil's.
Saini.el II aliuv. 1.exingtriti.
II E I, M ' S ACCREDITED
CHICKS - - Leghorns. lieavy
.1 :-ortiol mS 10; Rocks, Red,:
I Minn eg, ()rpit111.-
low: $12. Assorted $7.:-0.
olive. it;
t'otalogs. 11E1.7\1•S IIATC11-
1.:R1., Paducah, Ky.
A nice gift. Send The Ad-
vertiser to a friend one year--.
lnlY $1.00.
Better be Safe
Than Sorry.
1. your automobile. home or household effects are not
•isured you are taking a risk that May it the posi-
.Le loss of years of stri y ing and saying. It may have
eel) your vood fortune /lever to hat- had a lire but
.'.ho can tell when one will occur.! 'Its better to be
:ife than sorry better to have the proieetion of a
 
hit it
.raile company than to take your own risk. If N..," eat.-
it attend ii. this at once, drop us a postal or call phone
11:") ;Old a representative will call. Ito not delay act
ow.
WE WRITE
ALL LINES OF
insurance
in strong, time-tried, and
fire-tested Companies.
kVe resiptn't fullyS011eit A share of Nom- busi-
ness upon the a our set.% ice
Phone 505
A. W. HENRY
Insurance Agency,
"The Aency that Service Built.
•
VIA
•
4
 
THE FULTON ADVERT/MR
All Unusual Dessert
WOULD sou li•t riw till double in bulk Inpeach of a dessert In which , a greased 11.15% I. covered. Cut down.
hos ,c7t IiATI '11111,11... 1,111,111 pat or roll out
was"' It's an :nto a thin rectangle. Brush with
the very tIrii-a ti-t•• will con\ iiillti'r end spread one cup of
you that if WAS Hen worth all the
trouble you took.
Here It is
chopped, well-d.aineil cann ed
p e ,1 h and two thirds cup
chopped sactium packed walnuts
along the center Sprititle %% WI
brow ti mid bring th.• long
peach es, ur: make gyong, thc revtangn• toget hr in
of one yea,t cal,e, one fourth eup 11,,, ?ei.1.11,.. pinching well Plaee
warm water, One ft...1S1.0.,11 sugar. roll in a greased pan in the shape
one-third env ,Lipot at. dttuili. ot CI v.iytit or half moon.
one-third cup hot water and one lint-h a itli butter, and it r.0
rup flour Cover, ani! let tIi ilhie in st/ii Bak. in toot
very light .t II f'siir bant,'n :Tato, 350 degrees, oven for about
two-thirds Cull HI( tr.r. oti. hr.ii
CUP sugar tw ti.isp in, salt amh eiiiit ioNer wilt white Icing made
about three an ! on, h.if :II-, . ,f •• !tire, taimr's sugar, ere:1111 lifid
Sour to tuaLe orange t ‘traet.•
Better Bi-eakfasts
tw3N
THE first th,t you eat in wheat cereal with raisins. cornthe rtiornin,, sli•oild be some meal cakes with syrup. and a hat
thing that will make you feel good beverage. Then watch hubby
all day. If more brides knew that. smile.
there would be fewer bridegroom Vacuum Packed
glowers to bring on bride's show-
era of tears. 1•:,eryone wants to
help a lift,' hr i !:••re's
alelf to ,r.,rt 7' , w th ar,,{
the mei,u • • break-
fast. I. • ir
if•••-,•
mot, tl,•
Int S. l•••• •
There's just one point you
'.hould be careful about in the hot
beverage for too,!,•rn
i_uinat is to ta,v, It s.,,•5,1:11
•I ut is !her
i.•1517y sk h ,•I•1 • with
,,rf ,• •
the ..,ffe, taste or with the real
••••••••••• w!•. ',I is •••••,. .• r
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
The there would soon be no more placesa . :- to satisfy those urgent needs.
4 est You should do your part towards keep-
,
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire com-
munity.
won
rRACIE
AT HOME140.
' in local business alive and in a con-
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
10.1141.••••••••0+++++-e+-1-1-0+++++++++++++++++++++,••:•++++++•
Improved Uniform International
SundaySchool
Lesson
in, ii iIl I tillS, 1,
v: I..,
Lesson for May 17
JESUS ENTERS JERUSALEM AS
KING
1 1 lan 1‘).
Ito. I , al a I hi.
O- 1,1,„1 tao
111.41 ii, e Alt i Ill Ulu
411,1 falthrlia
l'It I NI.%1I Y null Josue Traches the
People That it, It Filag,
it MON Tvachre the
'11,0 Ile IM
IN 1.1:1(MrPIATI.: AND SENIOR Tot'.
- ally to Itie
VI NU 1 71:i iPat; ANL, ADIILT
IC—The Saw C intl y of Jest".
e%ent Is freipiently tlesIgnsted
as It "triumphal entry" >> lilyti La
sotile,‘ hat inIslead flit. tt bile it wits
othelal entr Jtil'Ileallittlt it
as far front lieing a trill:1101111 41
I') III ft11111111,elil of 1)roplieey the
officially prosolilcil
to the .11•1%iell iliitioll. It seems that
Pact. it the cry 'lb.-aline was Inking
(111. :IN fill -oruviry." It i5
that ti., ,“ra "crUclf)"
I ,,,he tl.e 551111. PerS1.11%
.:.1 Cr "11,,11111:1 “ 1.11011,Z11
Is sire ff/IorIy Nina to the fail!
iii ssas ali•int tii out his plan
'he:anti:1iilihitj means -sits.) Dew!"
the eruilti5.011 of his son.
I. The Preparation is,.
5. . • . .r the ass
it it, answer the inquiry
.1 1,51111 11. ThiS S110‘ it.
.V4 ',it :11 Cie I -rh isnows sil our
:11!<-0 (VS,
reiiiiiist may sectin`.1
strange anti even unreasonable..
they fully tiles il. l'he true disciple
all render •,ziail obedLeime to the lao-d,
iio matter how I,is commands
II The Ent, of the King iI
C.ad Is Able
4. a..
••••
7-•
WILT IAMS
Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
44-
Dr. No;en W. Hughes
,leopathic IuIi\ 151 III
Ncr% ous Discase. and I
Gencral
221
666
1.1()(11) or *I' \Atli ,
cure cum,. t•i,
hb() S.\ I . N*1,.
i.t•REs hAr,v's
, e
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
I \ 11)N.11 11.\ Nis
A, ,.0.11,1141.1111111CNIMIPIIM.11.0.
The
Advertised
Article
tc one in ‘‘.1iich the mer-
chant himself
faith—else be will not ad-
vertise it: Non are s;:fe in
patronizing. the itier-
-
Cli.tTits whose ads apprat
in this pa pc r because their
p to date and
not shop worn.
eseneweverowsweenieweeetwiere 
I,. Do Mor• Ilaiid 18 a dollar bill and
eD get your name on the Advert is-
II, Ft.'" S 41' list as a regular subscriber.
6
• di
.er
A
Wg,1
SIM
•de
6
1 DOLLAR
FARMING!
It you are g4)ing to raise corn you don't
plant whole ears---do you? (rain by
grain, hill by hill you drop it until your
entire field is planted. As you raise corn,
raise dollars. Plant them as you get them--
one by one---in an account with us. This
is the seed time for your dollar crop. Sow
now and reap in the days to come.
THE FARMERS BANK
JILl I t4)11,
••
•
t..
++++++.tic•iiiti++++++++,,+++++++++++++++++++++++++++•:•++++441
WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
“re large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accom-
plish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
itakigaihimmilimommimme
1
tri,gt,S44:&:;Sit
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
.kunouncements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. NVillianls
eit5e45q54'544 50%)4541/45V:14.es5V4").
" [PEE kuULTON AD V EMI:4AI
'
New Importance Given
to City Shade Trees
ThO iiito I, iii lily culls
t lent v 1 o 1 ho filet iiiitiire IV
II 144.1 irS lila 1s1 1 Juin nian %%heti 11111
.411. is 1 Ion 4.,1 froui lie ;or." as
seen flow on oltitioli• of 1,11iMi feet or
mote the rounded hill., OW Vvrdtire.
1111111 v..111,1s *4 ,511 lakes, the
grove.4 ..? 1 i'Ves Mill I lie i'iiti'ii*tliiit
linty of of fi•rci.t. orchard.
hedgerow and glade. present I, most
satisfying picture. 1:111 the appear- ,
11114.4. or the work. Of 111:111 lit e 1110,11y '
11 1/14.1111.11, No long ham ii been the
praelice to think of nnythltig upon
the roof 11N 0111 of sight. 'rhos to the
e)e of the traveler 111 the sir Is prss•
sented, wherever towns unnear, II sail
array of ugly roofs, sooty rIttnitiey
pots and feat lireleSS archite.tiiral
member, N11lopoSeol by 1 lielf 414.,guerY
hot to 111111 or too•:111.0.
It... reet
The SIllojeCI pres1•111 an on 11 rely
111,1 prolaeiii. A hi Imdy I iiela• iN 11111•
dela Importance to alr travel to make
It worth while I., consider the air
vlew eSery 1•Ity. And those who
realii.,• the Importance whleh may si-
ll Iv, the sublect in the near future,
Phil? out that the present practice or
iii f.iI shade trees for
the sake of street widening. IllaY soon
be regreit,•11 vainly. It has been re-
m:II-Mal in Cermany, where this air-
cons.'imt,to•ss Is well advanced, that
I" 111.441eriliZe Berlin front tile arida-
leces new air viewpoint will tie sine
;lined greatly try the fact that the city
full of beautiful treeS. NO massed
•..1 aligned as to give a tmed favor.
,ible air view.-1Viiiisas City Times.
and Utility in
Miniature Greenhouse
Twe•nty I, ir. I. e:timai...] as
Cost ef ;:joo•olooOo• I tilit Can be
ii !Ile lute: 11,110.
ing the arrival of tiod,..:et courses
and •ititilar iteditittions.
A 'wine greenhouse for persons of '
moderate 1H, tle•wrilooil in %V.:4111-
:M's 111.700 I 011111:1104411, consist, of a
few , aolow sa•do•s slo.d1 size;
three siorin inilows. a little lumber •
and *40:41 or strip and a tilt of Inge-
imity. It Call he 101111 ontsaile of any
erditiary• window :1;1,1 trill give the Ii
lusion of !oohing out into 3 garden.
1.•,01,s cm-M.:Mug intieli recreation.
A sample greenliciiiie tiled ollt grew ,
• irigolds, tirowailias, he-
trope. cyclamen. lobelia, mignonette
ad a climbing stephanotis. besidts
4etable and flower plants for spring
—noting. Five minutes a day sufficed !
for attention to the attractive mini,
lure greenhouse.
Beautifying School Lots
Ilundri•ds ot our Missouri rm.!!
losils need water-tight roofs 4:4,..!1
-.re than they need stirtildicr, cs•
,,f hearitt..; vaii.t. Ill
!t.
t•01111101',1iii 1 I ele 1.1k•
•;,1.•11,1i.!h 1 ly
j1.11,0 I 'te1111,'1'.0.
Be a Booster
Wh,ti 11:10, iore I.14 1 '1
st I
i II
ell • b1,11,1,.
1:,e 1,1,1 1,t. t;ai kohoto
I:13,1.1mm
Smoke Cause. Big Loss
Stoke %Inch revults front ii.,' use
of bituminous or soft coal and front
the Improper collitilist ion Of et her fuels
III the heating and power plants of
factories. lii•tites and piddle linlidinzs
does All 0.41111111Mt damage of more
than S:i110.11041.1100 a lear In the rutted
tit•tv, according to figures mail,' pub.
'to by the Puel flesearch laboratories
Consider Home's Entrance
The curt-lona. should to' tiospitable
.itol so placed us to help (be harmony
it the totilding not iiecc.sartly in the
I -sict liter ef t.ut In
harmony %ill) letoiler feature,: er
Ihov.e.
Swamp Area Made Useful
.11111, :11.1`11 OI nar
Slaineopolis, Ninth. 'c 1
is ill contain • t:0111164 IlI.
tleld. with playgrounds, golf cow
1111d a Wiwi!' taloa 
ganaktinTrahleaf! IZZitantarij".a -1„
 ‘1110111,1111111-' JINNI
S !IT!! 'S
I I I lot\, 1‘)
Plate I much 30c
brom II A. \1
Regular Meals 50c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Season
Short Oiders at all hour3
Open Day and Night
I Id
Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast
Tourists'
Headquarters
.AY YOUR BILLS PROMPTLYr
t be in flrbt gi helps 1101.1 to save
Ync s Sat Qiits mkt Prestige
1.4 13 NESS
If you want quick service in
Job Printing
Get it at the Advertiser office, 446 Lake Street.
Phone 794
Fulton Advertiser
R S. WILLIAMS
Editor and Pubitaher
Published W•tykly at 440 Lake at.
Ulmer'piton $1.00 per year
lintormi as aecand class matter
Nov. 25. 1924. at the Post Offic• at
Fulton, Kentucky, undcr th• Act if
March 2, 1079
ANNOUNCEMENTS
POLITICAL
The .1,1‘ crti<ci• is ant hori,..eil
to announce that .101in It.
it Hickman l'ounty. is
it candidate for the office of
State Senator from the First
District. composed of Gravi, .
Fulton and Hickman Counties.
subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
For Representative
The Aeh chisel. is alltlItiliZed
ti alIllolltieV that LOH Adams of
Fulton county is a candidate
for the office of Representative
from the First District, com-
posed of Hickman and Fulton
Counties, subject to the action
of the Democratic primary. , It is a pleasing 
sight to take
a trip through the country at
this time and note conditions
on the farm. Soil preparation
BLAZE WRECKS HOME continues under favorable con-
ditions and it is estimated :ill
Elizabeth Lynn Bruce, 10, Is tier cent of planting will he
Trapped In Room and completed this week. There
Burns to Death has been sufficient sunshine for
warming ground and plenty of
FATHER IN HOSPITAL, NOT rain for a good season.
AWARE OF CHILD'S DEATH While Ow acreage is small
in this vicinity wheat is look-
ing good. Much corn llas buett
planted and some already up.
showing good stand. The lo-
cal showers and cool nights
have retarded crops. Yet. tak-
ing it on an average crop con-
ditions are very satisfactory.
"4.1 /11h 111. FUltlIn a large acre-
age is in cabbage, but some are
complaining of the plants seed -
Mg. In the lower end of tl:t
county insects have done Iletu.
damage to alfalfa. Acret„-..
(if cotton is being reduced in
sonic- sections. TilbaCCO plants
are said to be plentiful and a
large acreage will be cultivat-
ed this year. Large yields of
all fruits and Vegetables indi-
cated. Home-grown straw-
berries are coming in at a live-
ly rate and the prices are sat-
isfactory. Pastures are in sat-
isfactory condition and live•
stock looking good. Warm
weather is mostly needed now
anti if a favorable season con-
tinues a bumper crop will be
the result.
MAYFIELD GIRL DIES AS
Mayfield. Ky.. May IL--
Elizabeth Lynn Bruce. 10-)ear-
old daughter of Boone Bruce,
was burned to death in a fire
which destroyed the Bruce
home on South Tenth street
early this morning. Bruce. in
an attempt to rescue his five
motherless children front the
burning house, was badly burn-
ed on his head and neck. His
condition is said to be critical.
He is in a hospital.
The body of the girl was
found by Fire ('hief Glover
soon after the arrival of the
trucks. In their first attempt
to find the girl, who it was
known was in the house. the
firemen were unsuccessful and
were told that she had b en
found. When it was learned
she had not been found search
was started in the room in the
front of the house where Mr.
Bruce and his five children had
been sleeping.
Chief Glover found the biidy
of the child in the corner of
the room. She was lying on
her stonuich and one arm was
shielding her face. She was
d.
About midnight one of the
children was awakt-ned by the
smell of smoke. Arising.
Bruce was tillable to turn on
the lights and opened tile
door leading into the hall. The
flames rushed into hits face
and burned him stiNertily. Ile
IN as linable to close the door,
and the blazes swept into the
room in which Mr. Bruce and
hits five childreii. four daugh-
ters and one son, Paul Thomas,
Armatlia, Lynn, Mars and Mar-
tha Ellen, the youngest. had
been sleeping. Ile picked up
a chair and knocking out the
Nviiiilow glass, put two of thi.
girls unit. Th, boy, having
been able to get out, %vent to
a window that opened into the
bedroom allil anti
palled his smallest sisiter,
tha Ellen. out 4.1* the room.
In the excitement in gettitig
mit of the room, Elizabeth
Lynn either lute! been overlook-
ed or could net be found. lioone
%vent to the front rel. where
he fell, anti according ti eye
witnesses. he was unable ti get
up for soniii time.
CROP CONDITIONS GOOD
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er het as a regular subsariber.
Not A! wavs SPECTACULAR • • •
A child swallowed a bead a few weeks ago in Williston.
S. C.. which lodged in her bronchial tube. Persistent
attempts failed to remove it. In desperation, a renowned
Philadelphia specialist was called by long distance tele-
phone-he rushed the proper instruments by airplane-
the bead was removed-the child's life was saved.
Every day-somewhere-newspapers tell how the tele-
phone has been of priceless service in some emergency.
but these spectacular occasions are only high lights in
the many regular daily uses for a telephone in the home.
The neighborhood grocer-the corner drug store-the
doctor-the police and fire departments-and the many
friends who make the family's social hours more pleas-
ant-all are only a moment away when you have a tele
phone.
With all its many advantages, modern telephone service
is so low in cost that it really doesn't pay to try to do
without it.
S 01' THEIIN BELL TELE1'114/NE
and Telegraph Company
I etr.,rporast voi )
frill FULTON ADVEItTlikell
utchfield News
MI'. alld Neil
anti V/111111'4.11. I:II IV tutu IC.ittit.
critic. and Chaney of
Erantelitt, 1Vy.. spent last %vigil.
cv ill,NIrs. Charlie 11111.
N1r. and Mts. I,. ('. rhero
and Miss Itiit It and Oliver
cht•rey spent la ‘‘i-ek in
Nashville. Tenn.
set,ral rrum ht.!, attimited
51r. Jake Veat h's 'rues-
day al Reck Spring.
Nliss Irene Cherry spent a
1.0‘‘ days in Murray last week
Mrs. Porter Childers is ou
the sick list ;it this venting. We
hope she semi recovers.
end Mrs. Charles Thomp-
son left last NIontlay fer then
home in 11eictitur.
Mr. and NIrs. Less St rot her
and son, Ileitis. attended Nit..
\vies' funeral Sunday at
Harmony.
NH.. and Mrs. E t ..31"V
Slitillay Wit II 111.1. parents,
Mr. and Mrs. \Villie \Vatle.
Mr. and Mr,. Cleo Ne‘cber.
r). Misses .\ leene Yates and
• „11 1- 11,1,- II,to alai attended
-services at Rock Sprito.; Sun-
day morning and spent tlie rest
of the da) ccith Mrs. Fannie
Nugent.
Thu griin it (kat
11.41.11 t111.' 111Inie if 1*. Bob
Ityrd the past x‘eck :ind called
his companion to it higher
home ivhei e ,offering isn't
kno%vii. Byrd died Ma)
age IS years. She
professed a hope in Christ at
Rock Spring. She leaves to
mourn her sudden going a lot
ing husband. t‘vo sums, Lundy
and Kilt! t Vireo grand-children.
six brother, and one sister and
a number of nieces a n 41
nephews. Funeral service,
)‘eri- held at Rock Spring by
Re\ , Edit Nall if Hickman.
Ky. Profound y tit ity is ex-
tilltled by all in this, their sad
McFadden News
N It and T. II. Howell
attended church a t Rock
Spring. Sanday.
Mr. and NIrs. Joe Sellars
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Sellars.
Mrs. elim Bard spent the !
week-end in Fulton with her
son. Clarence Bard, and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook anti
family spent Sunda). with Mr. -
and Nit's. Bruce Sellars near:
Fulton.
r. and \1'. M. Smith
attended flit. ftinural NI r.
'loin Kyle \yltiell \vas held at
Harmony Sunday mitriting and
--pent the remainder it dn.
day with Mr. and NIr.s. Pa--
c hall D,i kery.
l. it. Jr.. spent Sun-.
,ifternotin ‘vitit Craig Ittil•-•';
ts.
Re) anfl Mrs. Colet horp
-pent Saturday night ‘vitli Mi
and Mrs. Gus Paschall.
NIr. an-I Mrs. Sid lia‘vorth
and daughter. anti Mrs.;
Lola ('imintins, of Bardtvel!,.
were Friday evening g.ilests of
NIr. and ,‘Irs. Cleveland Bard .
and family.
Mr. anti NIrs. Nile Kendall
.,nd daughter spent Sunday
i(li relatives Hear
Mr. J. NI. l'ook and (laugh-
Nlisses NItiry end upal.
-14.10 Solid:0 sc Ill) Mr.
Mts. .Itte 1.001,, Ill Itice%
I,. Plittliati and s.ott.
11..0. split Sahli day
;Old Sit tu,tav si till relit'.
>petit
Alonday night u ith her sistcr.
Mrs. Ere in Bard.
A nice gift. Send The Ad-
vertiser to a friend one year-
enly $1.00.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
heme-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
uilt and Blanket
Special for this Month.
5 Quilts for $1.00
During this Month we will scientifi-
cally Clean your Quilts at
these low prices.
.5 per cent OFF on BIANKFES
When your quilts and blankets are
returned home notice how fresh and
sweet smelling they are.
Remember, our special offer for cleaning Quilts and Blankets
is good for this month only. We are proud of the work turned
out by the Vorcione Drying Tumbler, the sanitary and scientific
way, and you will be proud of it too.
Phone
130
)LION
KY.
A Two Dollar Dinner
for Six
()MATOF.S. (miring. shrimps,
4..g..tatile,
tithe 'mcii pow.Ivr biscuits. a
frt.:4i fruit and It s..
tliat IMP 4.11H ..•r4.4.
,11111 41 111:01vr .1S this 11.•opir.
.11 ..1 mil) mi. tollar. hut
tmro are t ineto• and t be r4 4'111144
for tin. main distm.
7.0,0-1/1, .1,111 (in,rn
st,i,n, 'i-f S.11,:r1 er,.•
1.torre re 101 • in: ?7e
l!,ikrrort Itiv,ttilt 1 -4
Ire l. h Shor1r.11.,' It 411i
ii 1, /5 • 47(
tin pal, yellow. Add two cup,:
ator and boil till unionai art.
mnilnr. 1'n-4s tlir-7.iintents uf one
No it t- iii tomatons t111,111gb it
a11.1 .141k1 iti (to V. 11 b
,.n.. rUb.. S...ison let
sail .iti.1 is pp..r tio,I for a in,
mem and Mr c.
SC r .rrtir Imo! l'inc.iirple S.1/.14
Ila4•0 rontent, of one
1 111:1,1' ran of slirilmis. SIN
of pinnapple fieiri if
eau 1111,1I. 41T1•1 011.• 1.1111 11' i • I
e.dery well Then to -
lightly togntlinr. and Mk into a
Ian., sai.4.i hunt or
'flI n/11114,11.11 plates in
1111.. \It,
1111111N
.1104,11 .-11.31- 111 a 4.14.110. nautc main dish i 4,11.11.1 ter /4114 lik OVIt• •
can't serve food like you get 
at home.
Siciires of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
twt..en our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
Years spent in catering to the Telephone 794ly.
appetites of particular people
make it 
possiblwholesome, tasty meals. For Job Printingpossible for its to serve 
The next time you feel like
eating away frem home, bring
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith, Prop.
fIRREESZESTetaLUMIZZINSIMEREMIN
fIRMSeaalZ-Layahyaataafliai.,reagit;Sn9NE
"I* LINN
IMVANSel.EYI,
CITN NATII)NAL BANK
"That Strong Bank-
Hand us a dollar bill and
gut your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
•
BAYER ASPIRIN
is always SAFE -
Y-1!'
Beware of Imitations
GI Ni INF b-tsit
kind doctors pt.-scribe :mil millions
iii 'isms lia‘v titoct•ii sale I'm 111.111'
than ttirtN r.irr..., cart i - city Is'
ht. 11.11111' lit 1'1 41111
the %ord
I. BO 
-''ii in is safe Anil
sure; aluas the None. It has the
unqualified endorsement of
dans and druggi.its vverNNIIVIe. It
doesn't depn,s t lieheart. No1411[1110
al ter -cart ts follow its UM',
Haver Aspirin IS 1111• 11111 ers.11 anti-
dote lor pains 14 all kinds.
I Inatlaches \ nutus
Colds Neuralgia
Sole hr vii I
Rheumatism
Asti, in is the trail,- mails of Bayer
manufacture 01 monoacetica(idester
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▪ Dinner for • Austin Springs 
Fourta
+ By MARY CAREY
tit ++44+1.44* ++++++ ++++++44.•
It 
..t.sr1.111 1.1
k"i'l 1.1""" ag the eld'it1111:1) 1111111,10111 ilk 11111111Iv chest
III I" said Timmy ex 111. aus
Ilnotti pink and dripping from his rola
1110,
1 1,• 1%1'1111" cried Timmy'. mother.
"I to d e's he 'pintas."
'That you, dear?' Peter, on the
mar, ,
wire, wiut 
sl”r" unil tniglile"liket "1'm The writer has been request - ‘\•,„1,,y ',unpile!! \veil. Suntla t
hrhigius ii"' cl"r1"'"''''''' 
Iii 
dinnei eti to say through these item,. y !WAS Mr. and Mrs. A. 1.
tonight. Sorry I didn't know e Mlle A.
sootier" 
unit (hose who art. interested owl!
11..111 gasped. Clarke wile the (thief
engineer, the "boss": she had never
met Idol, nor his wife. "I'll do my
hest." She 11,1;110. "11111.
"1111011 11/01111 train. 'By, dear."
No details, no explanations; the
W/1.1 l'eter foot you "How like 1111111.... 
ration of the graves of our ,A, 0. Campbell Monday after-
tia,a21,1 netts. ..lienvietto dilater loved 
ones
.
noon.
o looming hostess. Lovely little home
- 10.-s deeply improssed: 'NeVer 110 
Delf1111114 COpelitild MI'. and Mrs. Edward Brock-
Hist week-end with parents, maii had a, (Iseir Sunday guestspreeltited you, my hid; do take m vio•e
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Fretteit. \Ir. and Mrs. John Asbel andpr.1.1.111111.% 411111 $10.1,00 a year.'" Beth
grinned Ii. herself "Ili probably put near FUltOtt.
slili in the trultomp and spill soup it' Mr. and Mrs. Rice NI*, tt 
'Mr and 'Mrs. S. B. Oliver,
lap No. I won't either. Peter's father, John Acree, aid Mr. mid :kilts. J. l'hampion and
"1""" 
l,'aoltii III' 
"t"'"' 1"ging "'Y and Mrs. Noah Jones )isited Mr. and NIrs. Fred Evans and
twat' HI 41111, 111111 fill! 111111."
here its our village Saturday children spent Sunday with
.),•ettvollat isvist's way of think- •
night, guests of Mr. and Mr-. Al r. and Mrs. 0. F. Hammonds.
00.11 tolt-as vtatiti 'away. ht. tot
Fount Gibson.
it ittatattillattt house. The present
prot..ed tov phooty of 01011 f t sv,tawv,
Next Saturday and Sunda). 
I Varden is sick at
for both. . art. regular preaching dttys
-._•49 fling ittlji,ToN 14,DV ifeRTISPII 
:qr. ;.„.1 lir, ‘,. orgy JaiorN
f Route 1 Fulton, KyI I ii iii all, Nil I I 1111 HY.a tit() '.)I r I oi torge Finch were in
+
! J• 11). Jones id' NI:soleld .- 
11..hersiezer Commislist)
________••... Ho, H,,,..,..,I ,,s• Mr:. i,,Is Byrd
.-',.s..,-.,1 trolls hrs.,. attended
i visitilig 1.11""v" "vrv, "11. affil Miss Edna 01i‘er is visiting , .,t, m i.„. T m . \v itt k i ii..,
_. 
lc lt, I- Soritig.-, Thor-day.
Mrs. Jack Wilson.
,lult her grandmother, Mrs. A. 'n il sia• jtMrs. lielle Abernat hy lo,M.) ''sit Ii Mr. sttid
Saturday for Danville, wnerelcamidwil. Mr I, .\ \Vat km. in crutch -
she will visit her son. !Mein II III• Mr. a
nd Mrs. (lint wad, f. k ,
,!
Abernathy, and familY for alum' family spent SatisrdaY AI, „„,1 Al ,... (;,.„ Lei,. mr.
few weeks.
A bold thief made a raid on , f;,, her, \Vatter Comm, and 1) H ii., i.„1 „i. Ail- i'.i. 11:11:,,,,I.PIKulyei,l,night and Sunday 
with their „„ii ,\ i• I,.. I . I
the widow Eva Parham lien „if,.. , II.,,, • ,,,,,,,I ay a ncrtsistm.
house, it few nights ago, and Mr. 
„„d At i.s. vv iii„, (tamp. Ali ;mil mi.,. ‘‘.. (.. imita
took several of her hens. 1,..1 1, Mi-:.. Edna Olker ant i si 1,.i , kildrtas of :41. 1.1111k Silt.111.
1./1 1 ‘11,•k 1.011 With holatiVes
Ilid'ii.
111111.4. 1.11,1111,1. '41141'r and brass molt
1011'11 1,110. 111,1111.. VITO Iitill.$ r1•94”-
I'llf• I11111 tiff er1111',11 Betio Mosel:et' over
her Ilst tin w1111ry fingers.
Frilitootio 0111,111111 11011 0111 on Ito,
5:30 ; 'strawberries
Milled anti sugared. (Teem whipped
1111.1 .111.4.111111`.1-rt•rt, Theo Tim
Pit It,. ,tatatstetett. 111PSNV 1011 jovial
throti.zio a great bowl of oatmeal.
Sloe was bed lurking the baby int ,
iota 1.rilt when there eame II1P 1111111i.-
141,1101. 1.1.11101 Of 111111y. AVI1P.,,111
tlirdtothi- Oil' family ear, tooth,: int,
tia.
Intl Ii rea,•htt.i tatr bedroom ttlat.to •
thst,.‘. testos Tiatto, ht.avest- rev mi.,.
1411 1•11.111., 11111 S11111111 tWer file 01111'
i11 mo111.1111 11111111: 111.1111‘1,
r•4r 011f1:11•11 hair! Two minutes late.
sloe was at the dor r all Iti white
ealni mitt grat•lomily smiling host.--
Mrs Clarke-how !dee of you:
'sir I'larket" Peter's grin made
silent tolekground of husbandly veld.
and fl'otetion.
The dinner proolieded with ti
smoothness id lierfei'llon
sherbet chooses fo the !fist
crumb of straa lorry shorteake. not -.
dish could have looked or tasted bio
ter. and the Clarke,, were outspokenly
tilat. appreciative.
"Nly dent. you're simply nuircelons.
Mrs Clarke Inslstiai, as they
,111, real regret 10%,"r their good I.,
"Sorb wonderful dinner: and you t•
it all so easily rind S.. enintly„"
Beth glowed with delight: "flt,
woctai t our toit of trouble. It's all
tooting sssfermitle. I 1(11•••••,." Ana '
that. toer his wilit's blond head
I halve its 110.4..5.;
H11/1 W11.11.1-111-1r1../1 mvink.
Flitrootts attacking the great Is
of dirt% dishes Beth 0.0011.
11..1
111,1101"1 ait 111111 Wink 1'01114 II
• • e,-ent a 11. 1 1Tu Into the 11•, •
mied titt•d ' sprang do,
from ilot spattering drops tomif
het frtork to look hot possible
and groaned aloud III ,1111d0111111111
111, •
istiedertiod Phsot edged i1II1/.,
• .01101(.0 'III/ UM'. 111'01,1d
(Olt di pf .1•k l't A 111110,0a t Where- 1,,•
•11.11101 115ve been-- her 01
crepe ole Milne sports frock was
Ohl. 101140 W(111111Z 011P Met
"4111 Peter," she wailed, at lie 1,1" •
hustling hack from his trip to the
flow "Ilti, Peter, why didn't
tell me?"
it 1'1111 ii 11111'" Ile I...flowed b....
trtigioodIN pointing finger and roar-0
with laughter. "M'riong side 
mu •
▪ That surely Is a good 011P. I ne‘e'
otottersol"
"But Mr. Clarke 11.1, I'm sure. That',
tatty he winked at Ille when Ills 
,,if,
malt sa)Ing I 11,14 .1 ellielent Il . I d
nnol you said he hated
above all things?"
"Carelessness? JIM 1111r1i1. W111
0,..1.1 Witr111'S 1110/11 absent minded
min I ince. %shot we VVYrY In Voll
100.. . ."
1:11111 interimploo. feroelously 
calm:
"Peter. what Clarke wag that?"
gszed at her blankly. "ttloy. 
dim
riot-kit."( course. 'town from Ito-loto
for a %holt I ran Intoiitfli en 
stn.,
street. Yets.),, erten heard me talk
atntill dim Clarke. ()nets whets 
st,
%term. in o•ollege . .
"Peter Blythe. you never 
mentioned
eateli iiperson in your ilfe. Volt 
novel
,ko menthol anything. 'Clarke' 
to mo
1110.,111 111,1 0111'perS011. smut 
boss. .•
"tom poor Infant f" Peter 
sant
• tbe mitt gath
ered het
.Ootit his arms t'Sto sou 111•
111 tot 111 ,
11110 frontons. and 
thought 51111
11111.1e 1 .111•11 N 1.II. . . ."
"And then spolleil it hr putt
ing on
my dress %%Tong aide out."
"BM the big joke," confessed Peter
-,- that Clarke Isn't ttly 
boss any
nro.ro ."
"\\ 1 1111!"
'''tut in.:Irbil manager."
.A raker'
"Sul e "
S•1111,0111gg11`11 eontibleilly against 
lolito
"Olt, Peter-rand 
you never told nme
lIt's perfectly gvest 
and mayhe hi
the time you get to 
he VIC. 111111 11.101 1
311 really lie 
citint and efficient 0111 1
everything."
"Maybe." he grinned down at her.
lout I rather hope Dot."
NEI
in the Vincent cemetery to Mrs. Deno Campbell ttl
meet there Decoration Day. Cayce and Mrs. W. W. Ktion .
as there is much work that and daughturs spent Monda)
"yetis to he Ilene. Dinner Wi with Mrs. Fred Evans and f
ant•
In' carried and the entire day dy.
spent in work and in the deco. mi.,. Aro' °liver kited Mrs,
__. .. _,_
te
Salem, at which time the Rev. 
Several people of this coro-
11 on Ky. "111114 are attending cons-T. T. Ilarris will fill the all- &li 4 F It
mencement exercises at Reid-
pointments. (New llope Community)
Oil k• Vincent suffered a 
ertoll High School this week.
deep wound on his foot the mr. jack Veatch died at 1 p. 
The Mother's Day program
Past week. cutting it with an tn.. Monday, after an illness of 
at Wesley church was enjoyed
axe. It is giving hint OM:n(1er- ,i,veltal days, which finally ter- 
I)). a large audience last Sun-
able pant. 
day stfternoon.
initiated in pneumonia. Sur-
Farm work conti nues to ad- viviog are two sons, John and 
Mr. Jessie Gardner Was
elected school trustee for Blair
Vance rapidly here. and much Noah 
sca
, two daughters, Martha 
t..ms) 
t 
at to 
L •t-
e election two
romplaint is made about cut- a bill Mrs. Dave Cashon, and weeks ago. Webelie". Mr.
worms. 'These cottl days they several grandchildren. Funeral
, keep feasting on beans, eat- 
' services were conducted at Garda". will he a "(al trust"
and take great interest in the
bstge, corn, etc. Rock Springs by Revs. Holt and „v hiiiii.
Cooley, followed by burial in
the Rock Springs cemetery.
, 
Spring house cleaning is that . _ —... . Moor,' St) far
 as we have been able
period of the year when a man 
.c_A.1_1(.., !ti,ki_111,zii.sy. \\ 'Mau 
to learn no soft-drink addict
from Detroit , . ,.. ,.
is apt to find his bedrom slip- ',' m (I, ."11"! , 
his 
. .. ,,_ . t %CI to ( (init.:, i.,• enou d's of a slave
pet's in the lower drawer of Lae
,t tor a visa with patents. An.•
!to it to carry a bottiv , if it
situ! Mrs. J. I'. Moore, and oth- . 
-kitchen cabinet. I ' h. • h• •k .•1 as moo in IN 11) 110( 1 .
4.4' l'1'1:111VeS.
Water Valley, Ky,
I Wait Vicinity)
weat her holds farm
work hack quite a hit. We are
leminr for some favorable
weather soon.
Mrs. Della It:they continues
'Mrs. Claude Morgan is suf.-
furini.. from rabbit fever.
NIrs. A. G. Stewart and little
daughter, Anita Cottle, ‘'iSita,(1
Mrs..). T. Robey Saturday.
N1r. sold Mrs. Frank lirady
visited Mrs. Brady's parents,
:11r. and Mrs. .J. T. Robey, last
Saturday night and Sunday.
Help our Merchants
to help YOU
ct;vERYBoDY will agree that a man succeeds andprospers only when he spends LESS money
than he receives in a given period of time.
Let's apply this great economic test to the sit-
uation in this town: Our business men have
invested—and continue to invest—their money
in stocks of goods brought here to your very
door to meet your daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they advise
you of their ability' to serve this community.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more y'ou trade ‘‘ ith them
the more funds they caa invest in -larger stocks,
and new lines.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
For Job Printing, Telephone 794.
Arl 4,0.11 opportunity To make your
.10 doable duly, I sue if 4111011 (Or
11111,1, is no 1,0 III matter shell you
111, sueih balanteti asmrtnoent of standard
podia node, ot bid) att. tn.., until,. instfUlli VI J1141 ell
til \t o!. id.'lu rasr
to, 011 soup', ...hot th, liii. itiii 1,011 .111k1 %end or
being ilot 1,111 ()DAY.
cLIP
THIS
CouPr
ToD,Y
:ill 1St. 11.1it No A•I
Hon,. 1 I,. rod, 1 yr lr A1.1. SVC
r•rrn., 1 ,v•I
1 ..”111,........1.1%.1,ntir.... 1 vo•r I 01( ni Y
1,01, J010•11•41. 1
!30
 
1 he lorry' 1 3,..ar
AND IIIS NI tl.",1',41'fl?
ithr
S1.1.11 %I. 1.1.111 Ni,. AZ
111.1. rw111ry Joornikl. iyese
use,. Iit,ln.
$1.11.1111, 1 1..1r
111...1..1..1 1 1.,1“.0“. I,r•r•
I 1c.1.111 111•4111r. Iv• .r
,1. "...Ili I. ors.
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tar
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•
11 I IH ua:rseeinateseetans•illillai
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Peas Save Expense
pEAS art .• . most pops- I a cost of not more than twelve
tar It . I they are !rents
now avail.old... la-re all year rt.rittsh Add One and one.
! Tip V ,tr.• !,,,f I 1!f 1,1.1.-,p,Ons vinegar, one and
doly ;,41, .1 ur, nut 111.•Cp,,i,,, I tHile,111,011, sugar and
ifotre is a (I 1-11 of most ant! I.,' 1. fresh
In instant ot, ti isIll -, ro. e -1,' t.. etintonts of an 1 1
,111.1 11 bit 11 con too h oi oot , .1 ..• A .,l1 df pm-As, and simmer
.orty, here at a cost of less than I, idly tor to Ti minutes.
1/1//1
t.ttv 111,. 
101,ill?,'
Pea Salads
I feat tho onit of .111 11 ..1'hut I. too, that canoe-1
111,, tir11111. add 1,11C I ,:t11 '
Mitt, r. ITS 1 ••,..n th • -----I , It! .•1 1 ,ik.1 , .1 • 1.1-
ni,ssr to t Lste nit° ,t ' /'i'it,uniti-
Iv. AMU,. or frs it. tot Ix tn.!, A No 2 ,
, 1510 f 1%m lot irti r- ono t, . 11.1 d hot potato .ta
.111 .1, 41. III. ", • II, P11.,roligh:).
001 1 .11;1 vl.l.•11 pickit•
,t' !vs., t • .11 v : 's elts,151t,
r, to the oot .m o 11 1 n vs ill, nies,m
• . vu • • v. It, t ut o TI,-'its
d r), : tr 
•
nck Sam Recommends
I oi it dos your sseekl $ t.s•. In Nei, York i'ity, the same
II I; 111,1 t ' tis ill u.ist $7.01
A e ot I k loit pro, 'tt are the foods reeom-
Qua' ' for tt‘oo rsons t'or otie for 111, iv, hl ba.• het for
week Letoti eiod only $c, , lv of :Ise 11141'1,1on( father,
ing p.. a ru-ill r••-t11,• • .1111,1reil
the S trim. nt of .\ , \\ lo till list drio..1
tuns. the 1111r,...1 of llot. ' the eheopest pcossittlos
tioniles „mild fl., mai,'" till .-idri tr. 111111, 1.11.1' Noillts11 Who di.
14 the Pre•adent Froore. 0 d t, ill time to -t o.,i; aint pee
Coalition, for Fir -0 .1511:' - II .r, ttt, Negetal,1,- are bilvonti
Prieto; for the A., ki, 1. 1,1? I k'' I .1 froita and ‘. iretaltie, no-,
differ in difforent it, Pet- ; ofr. .1 at Id, ern The... 1.•• 111'
burgh his 1' 1.11111,`1 11r 1.•, Id, pared tt is, 111,1 •
Flour and cereal III ppunrts broad equals 1
pound cereal)   17t24 lbs.
Whole fresh milk  23-28 qts.
or
Canned unsweetened milk   231-28 tiablel. cans
Potatoes   1520 lbs.
Dried beans, peas. peanut butter
Tomatoes, fresh or canned. or citrus fruit 6 lbs.
Other vegetables (including some of green or
yellow color) and inexpensive fruits 15-18 lbs.
rats, such as lard, salt, pork, bacon, margarine.
butter. etc
1";Sugar and molasses
Lean meat, fish. cheese. eggs It dozen eggs
approximates 1 lb.) 57 ling
Coffee I lb. 
(for children) ... each
Tea .. . 4 lb.
1 DAN 
POORLY BALANCED
RATION ESCHEWED
------ --
Pays Wel! to Give Pullets
Most Careful Attention.
When chilo vv ale ral.-ed tiv aril
fiend inamtis. the .11,0.1 jel,s under
whirl, they hale tiv grow and ,letel,viv
are often fat Polo ideal. If. In ;Phil
that to thle their ration In
100 manly In linioulit or if its compo-
',Mon Is unsuited to their needs. there
Is little h,vpe of being able to gri't'
them at a profit.
Not only thin. 111110.,rahie
Influence of it 1.1.11U conditions early In
life limy extend throlighout the first
Wing yoar and so result In a de.
creased return an ...Mown,' Willi the
Income front a well grolVa
Carefully , aivirelled experiments
have shown 111,11 a poorly tia l iiiieod
ration fed to young chickens not only
reduces the rate ot gain. liiit also re
ducts the undure weight of the pill
les. Increases the lige at which the
first egg is laid, and materially re-
duces the minder of egg,' that will
be laid during the first laying year.
even though the ration fed to the
pullets after they are placed In the
laying house may be H g..0‘i one.
81111-e th•Xl year's inemile from the
poultry enterprise n ill depend to •
large extent on how well the pullets
are grown, It Is obviously worth
while to give them the very hest of
care and at from hatching
tittle right on through the summer
Ttte newer information about poultry
nutrition shows clearly that there IS
no one best ration simple or
complex mixttires may be used, pro-
vided they are balanced nit!, respect
to the essential nutrients required by
growing pullets.
Leading Cause of Damp
Litter Is Water Dishes
When damp titter appears In the
toying house, too often the ventila-
tion of the house is blamed and we
fall to look for other more cononon
causes of this trouble. White loo
king
for possible causes of damp litter,
keep in mind that it takes only a
Alliall of water 'cult",' IsitUt'
try litter to seem real damp.
'1'lle chief cause ot damp litter. in
poultry Ionises Is the is liter fountain
•irtirInking dish. Alwais look at the
watering arrangements first. Oftrn
you will find that they leak. Many
times they are cavity turned Met or
are open so that the birds walk In
them and carry the water on their
feet to the litter. Many of the better
fountains do not have any of the
abtite {mitt s. hut the door under the
fountain is net 'rhi,1 condition is
caused by the water dropping front the
beaks and wattles when the birds
drink. This Is very noticeable where
there is not enough fetintaln splice
allowed in the pen.
Poultry Facts
'lie lack it lime in the poultry ra-
tion may cause soft -sto•II or thin and
weak shelled eggs.
• • •
'five brooder house for turka,s
sheuld Ive icvo,d away flow other
buildings to gnviln I knonn to he free
from contaminiiiiiiii with chicken dls-
eit,..s.
• • •
The presence of ,iilditional lime In
the tavultry ration incr,iises the mine
her of eggs produce0 by laying hens
over those toy liens nut re-
ceiving lime.
• • •
Although can be ivra. [Iced
as suon as the ,•1,Icks are Latched.
nearly In per eent of an average dock
of hens will probably have to tie
culled between .11110. /111.1 Sept...111.er.
• • •
In order to make it 'mon! on dressed
!mutt ry. farmers should chat t41. irolli
13 to 211 per :eta more for dressed
birds than for live ones. Ligvitei fowls
lose the greatest percentage of weight
in dressing.
• • •
Contrary to the :relief of many, lime
ill 01 • form of ie.ster shell ints ti. ef-
feet on the ol the -
• • •
\\lien millets are kept in 0011
on there is a 4re.1.4 I likei'llooti
1 ot11 S11,1.1iP..'.1 
There
is also less da,....er from colds and
ini
of the egg ...law. rced dee. ha,. lin
vit.
elTect on the cohm .0 tie egg yolk,
but not On c..!..t 1.! The
No feed ar; etic.1 voi the color
• • •
te.7 begrud,. g.wwd
1114••/... A • the pro e of
I tint 011.01 1.0• powre,t eeoll•
',my; is Ii. the c:1,e where
the male bird Is erne,' In pout-
10.10in it lierome a
pro'erb thm the itialr bird Is more
than half 111, pen.
• . •
l'here ariv three minerals that have
been demenstrated iv. be essential In
the feeding of !mint'''. They are lime.
phosphorus ntit: snit, and noir func-
tion is to 'mild bone. make egg shell
sad ald Iii digemion.
6GEsTs THREE
GRAIN MIXTURES
-
Corn, Oats, Bran and Cot-
tonseed for Dairy Cows.
--
Feeding dairy cows rations th.it
make for economical milk production
Is one sure way. to rut high
costs, males S. M. Salisbury. sperm!
IM In animal husbandry at the Ohio
State uplvershy, who suggests 111.11
the most ee ,,,,,, mien1 grain mixture
tinder present pelees consists of cortu.
oats. bran nail cottonseed Meal.
%Viten alfalfa hay Is available. he
recommends that the grain iiii•ture
I,.' made up or three parts eilith at
corn, oats, find bran. with one part wl
ewitnriseett. itut If clover or mixed hav
Is fed, the ration might he modified
parts each of emu. oats, and bran.
and I part of cottonseed meal. A
good grain mixture to fe,•I with linv
'I It hay vonsists of ,stital Parts
cora oats, brum 011 meal awl cotton
seed meal. These ration.; may he
fed with or without silage at the rate
of 1 pound for each :2, or 4 pounds or
milk proditeed.
practical method of pro
Adding A grain ration for diary ctittle
is to feed one of the suggested ra
It,',,,, to the enttre milking herd, ii.-
u ,rding to Salisbury. If one 'ma toot-
to 111.4.0111P fat and her milk linable
lion falls MT tinv early It Is 10011 to
adil a little extra high protein (u','. I
I.' her ration. This It.,,, a tendency
I'' stimulate milk production rather
than the accumulation Ivf fat.
If another cow Is milking heav ilv-
and haS is tendelluy to beconie
II IS ile•L I.. add extra corn
and oats or other high carlvolvydratc
ft',' I-. to her ratiivn. It Is not pro.
Oral, lie I...tills out. to attempt
make it separate grain mixture for
each row.
AS there are about S7.7, pound.: of
wailer in every Ion Isom& of milk
and an a cow consumes three p
of water for every pound of ti
produces, It Is essential that sio
plenty of water. Salisbury s:
cold weather water cups in (M-
are oftemillheS responsible f,vr a
10 17. per cent 111fTerellee ii, I11111:
.111C1
Measuring Efficiency of
Cow Is the Latest Task
ha.,,,t task is It boon ta
the dairy Industry. In the labora-
tories of the t'ollege of ,%gricialture,
University of California, at Davis.
Callf.. there has just been completed
11 "respiration chamber" In which the
input-output efficiency of a cow ino
I'.' tested electrically. In fact, pro-
visions are made for tests on two
cows at ,vne time.
'Pile animals are provided with cont.
fort:dile stalls In airdight chamber-.
and are fed. Watered, Milked ttit-I
cleaned under eareful labotatory con-
ditions. The feed is weighed. the wa-
ter is anat.\ ,,s1 and the air In the
chambers is ,oeled and hatimlihmi.
.thendants nlio enter the chainhcr at
reguiar inter,als 11111,1
an air clock auxiliary chamher to to
Vent air leakage.
' The Ivreathing ef the aMm.,.. I.
hy ui, 1.1:11.01.111i. 11:1111
tial dovhe ati "aspiratoi,-
designed and !Milt Ivy I'.. 1,0
on the staff lir the 1•011,::e.
her, in the basement fe.pl-
ration chamber, separates tl e W:1,10
products. The entire eqvapmeni
athoUt three (Imes the of ii large
motor bus, and It coot nearly three
1111.et; as murk.
Dairy Cows Rustling in
Stalk Fields for Feed
[Miry rows forced to rustle firovin.1
cornstalk field for a part if their
feed It Wilder canhot pro,thee
milk to make theta profitable.
When the very trot of grain feeds 21,.
fed bv cows which are called upon to
get all their dry roughage In the italh
field, there Is very little chance for
them to make a worthwhile milk vie' 1
tine reason for thls in MAI itttiss 111,
are kept ion ,vf 410.11'S 11.0' 11]. 111.....1 of
their feed to keep warm, and tlo,
reason Is that there Is very li":,
cornstalks from %%Welt s ,.in
Make milk.
g0.111 OW 1.4 1:•ly•
ally thin In desk She i-- t`.
and cannot stand the ,••
to I.• kept in warivi o'er. to he
comfortable. F.,,m rind, r such ..011.1,
it111A she cannot make tivitell few of
ri• n part of her feed SI..
needs Weld vhge-Cide. to
Inc feeds nli tl .. lime I I
wlvether she Is in milk it.
dition. \\*hen she is not lIilklllb !hot
she should be fed liberilly tbit she
will keep .111 1.1,41111'111g ?Hill: 1 ,1'01ilably
when she freshen,. again.
•
Ground Soy Beans
raE ALTON ADVERTISKR
4•11.31111 ,--
flrolind soy lieatt• :Ire • ver,
factory source of prott•Iii la lut,,is
dairy farina. Utotally only fasorable
tioluillielit In livaril front inett
beana during the eiv1,1 neailver.
summer, hu,iisi's t'r is hi, k ,,r
ity In the ration containing the gloom!
beans Is often reported. In most easo-
lionever. the beans nre net r •-us,,i
hy lb. held n hen thitit gromid fuitl
rather after the feed li.i-, been ground
two weeks or Mel e Tio, inner the
beau Are iirounil the nun" trouble.
IIISM151111111111
SCHEDULE
LEAVE
FULTON
AT SMITH'S CAFE
7:00 A. M.
8:45 A. M.
2:15 P. M.
5:00 P. M.
LEAVE
HICKMAN
AT CALLS CAFE
7:50 A. M.
10:30 A. M.
4:00 P. M.
6:00 P. M.
Make close connections with all busses and
fast trains at Fulton.
11!(_, KMAN Phone 209 FULTON Phone 172
Hickman - Fulton Bus Co.
Gold
Horseshoes
Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay for gold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper - - Hammermill Bond
—will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we
do and the kind of paper
we use.
Use More Printed
Salesmansnlp. Ask us.
Smith's Cafe
- - --
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Rest
It is a pleasure to go to this
este for a lunch or full meal.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your namt. (m the Advertis-,
sr hat as a regular subscriber.,
1111111,411141111111111.1111111111114
CannoilioodsEconomy
frilld.t. 1. iv... ,•en t11111- Vec.1.41,1, 
11,11 and fruit. Ili cans
n 
foods art' all 'sone offered this season
th-r, at bargain sales.
A Varied Menu
".'"rhere are so manv ways to took
--"" " 
It Mitt combine canned foods that
lit iv tit II III -In, mtd. your daily menu timale of them
"t I'. "I` 
'liNt' ti 1110 Raft be just as varied as If you
h '" h"''" tlhit,iIt"' bought your f I supplie
s without
tlid'r""' 1.-i I, the 1r' 
 
t iu ,I° and I regard tvv price. Here, for In
ti"' wit"they are sdanee, is 
a succulent dish that
will serve four people at • ettat
Xl ho not ti., v• facts ,vof little more than 
twenty-five
this w inter n, ev, .,11,1 . •. are apt 'cents
I, be bin aa I TM cod of food ' Raked Beans 
with itaco-n: Fry
a ta.t.ir I.• e.11,1ilereil with Litino-folirtli poUtid 
of Itaii011, remove
r,," v., ii ..111 1.11V t• about half of the f
at and to the
fool: n ill to, w.mle. cliv am why rest add one slieed onion 
The-n
that . re far tiour• I saute golden brown. Add 
the
Ishii,- tar the -ana, Antolini of ,e,vtitents of • No 
2 can of beans,
fl--i.-. -pent .v111 nlitell Will pro- ,atild heat 
thoroughly. tier,. .vIth
vide you with tautly lewer nieMiv?.1„he re‘hers
 of bacon on top.•
St
OUR
ADVERTISING
COLUMNS
CI 
a
0
are read by the people
because it gives theni
new, of absorbing in-
terest. People no longer
go looking about for
things they want --they
go tt:1 their newspaper
for inkrmation as to
where SUCil things niay
be found. This method
saves time and trouble.
If you want to bring
your wares to the atten-
tion of this comnuinity,
our advertising coliutuis
Should
Contain Your
Ad
DODOODO
au======1
111
4
A
b.
N
As
Sr
OM FULTON ADVERTISES -
+••+• ********* ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•  • • • • • ir• r"......"*"...."+""
 
•
1 Sam ( 'A. DeMyer & Son I 
Ruse of Jeanne
Was Winner
4. 
I
1 Jewelers
I. e. It. R. INSPECTORS.
Repair Work a Specialty.
Beautihil line of High-grade Watches at low prices.
224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
******* •••••••••••••++++++++41414.++++••••••••••••
•••••••••• •••••••••
•••••••+••••••••••••••••
•••••••••
PAINT
There's a big difference in it. The cheap,
bodyless kind is costly at any price. And
it doesn't protect the surface. We have
in stock standard brands, tried, tested
and approved, back‘ni by a positive
guarantee.
Don't throw money away on poor
paint—come in and let us show you how
to sa‘e money on your paint job.
LARRY BEADLES
Paints, Oils and Brushes. Wall Paper, Books,
Stationery and Office Supplies, Novelties.
N
T
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SHOE REPAIRING
\1ei. added a SHOE Repair-
jug department to our upholster-
ing business and can render the
best of service in repairing your
Shoes. We have a first-class
shoemaker in charge and use
only the best of material.
We also make a specialty of upholstering and
reemering automobiles at a low price.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
•
lain Strict, nest door to ( )vs I Ding Store. •
wei4S4P+4r++++41+++*+++++lh+++++++4r++++++4
-11+4e+*+++++*•+.+++
A $2 Dinner For 6
BV taking advantage of 
the lire
cot low prices of canned foods
you ,an serve the following din-
e tier for six people at the coat
 of
approximately tau dollars.
Clam rhowder 384
Viol Loaf 761'
Mushroom Sauce sse
F'rero -h Fried Potatoes We
Cabbage Salad lat
Bread and Boner Ile
Vanilla he Cream with Pineapple
Stowe 2rie
Chim Chowder: Add two cups
milk to the contents of two WV-
ounce Cann of elani chowder, sea-
son to taste with salt and pepper.
sod bring to boiling.
Mushuumm Noucel Melt two
tablespoons butter and brown
allghtly in pan. add Iwo and one-
half tablespoons flour, and stir
smooth Add enoocp ftu
.
liquor from a 4-ounce can of
mushrooms to make one and one-
half cups, :Ind add slowly to the
first mixture, stirring until thleit.
Add ,rne teaspoon kitchen bouquet,
salt and pepper to taste and the
mushrooms in sliced pieces, and
reheat. Serve with the veal loaf.
A Delicious Dessert
Vandlo lee Crean!: Scald two
cups evaporated milk arid one eup
water. Mix together throe-fourths
cup sugar, two tablespoons dour
and one beaten egg; add to milk
and cook In double boiler ten min-
utes. Cool. add one teaspoon va-
nilla, and freeze.
Pineapple Sauce: Add one-third
eup sugar to one eup crushed pine-
apple, and boil live minutes. Cool.
and add one drop nil of pepper-
mint St`I'Ve 4,ver the I., Crt',1111 •
genffliERSZSISIMI
Phone 794
When you want High-grade
PRINTING
_ 
471071+7-- MIMS
By 1.11ETE STONE
e+++++++++4+++++++4044+++++
TItKy „.,,„i on that lovellemt oflitany 'widgets over the Seine,
Alestindre Trolorleme, alights in raid
admiration at the Kiffel tower, the
giacefut altar! %Much used to he only A
dill* shadow at night, hut flow le e
Milliard Marron of ever-rdilflitig light
41110 lii the advertising initiative of sl
event Parisian nianufneturer.
They were In liiie; boil been for
mottle' while both at rinttilril nut
it orkeit find moved toward marring...
Ile woo a young Annericon; a painter
'•110, after freelancing in New York
for neverol pro n., lord eallie ill Porta
to study anti hut lit under the loflueoree
of the works of great marriera that ,
admit the vost galleries of the Louvre. I
She was a lovely little French glri, as
astute as 011ie Wlla rhorming, Who
worked In one of the rotiort stoma on
Ore Hue d'io runt.
This night they were happy indeed.
as they stood eibuoVe the lustrous
wafers, arms filmed each other's
waists: ter It serum, now that they
would he married In another week, at
most. That la /IS Antal as Clifford got
his fingers on Henri Boudillere's
1.111•Ca for five hundred dollars. Boutin-
lore hail given him tile first Important
I ortrait commission. TM. young artist
had ceinipleted the philtre this very
day, Itimilillere was to see it for the
first time. next morning.
"Jenntie, yotiere sure he'll Ilice It?"
I'llfford gazed down at the trim little
1114111 leaning on Ills shoulder.
"I am not sure, my dear." Jerinne
spoke the tweeter! English that edu-
cated French boys rind girls learn lit
srhool. ".%ntl you, you must not he
disappointed if lie refuses It, beeallSe
If he should. I have a plan; a little.
what you ally—nice?"
"Bet, Jeanne? It he the hest thing
tione. I know myself that it Is
Dow ruin he refuse It?"
' \lu, Hilly Cliff! Of course, It is
:rood. arid that is the trouble: It is 'tat
It Is Bourilliere himself, as all
P.iris knows him: the unarrupultms
bitancler. cold, cruel. calculating. Voir
not flattered tutu, tny dear: yin
are so true to art that von forget most
portraits are sold by subtle flattery,
lathier than truth—but there, dear! I
u ill not discoural:e you. I ask hilt one
thing; a protebre—that If Boudillere
refuse?' the portrait, you will Insist MI
hie giving you a written. signed state-
ment of Ills reasons. Then you will
leave the rest to your Jeanne. Per-
haps we win, after all, rherie.
Promise me?"
"Of course I promise that. sweet-
heart. But At what use the statement?.
If he won't take the portrait I won't
get my five hundred dollars."
''No?" Jeanne curled her little lips
In a mysterious smile. "Perhaps you
get noire!"
Prizzled by Ids failure to meet her
one Important day at noon. Jeanne
hurried over to the I.eft Dank. Clif-
ford's appointment with ItoutlIllere
uas at ten. Surely he should 11We
conle to apprise her of the outeonie.
She found limo In the studio. at his
wilting tattle, his head between Me
hovels In evIdent despair,
"As you surmised, Jeanne, liondil-
lere has refused the portrait. There
It sits, anti I feel like slashing it to
shreds with my palette kcife."
With a gesture of apprehenshm.
Joanne erled:
"Don't yoll dare, Cliff. The state-
ment of his relmon. my dear? Did
you get It? Tell time quickly!"
"I lb. yes." wearily. "But what good
I. that? Dere It IA" tie reached In
a tiny drawer. secured the slip of pa-
per anti handed It to Jeanne. 'Vim
know It would reflect agninst me to
make a fuss or go to law about the
matter. It's a chance any portrait
painter has to take. We'll have to
put off our marriage, dear, until I Can
secure another commission—and when
I do." Cliff banged his fist on the
table, "watch me lay In the old flat
"lucre. there. my Cliff!" Jeanne's
words were soothing. "Lea re thin to
me and collie out. We must eat." She
carefully tucked the sought-for state-
ment in her hag.
So It happened that ft month Inter,
at a famous exhibition gallery In
Parls, Clifford stood near Ids entry--
which was the portrait of lioudillere
--and watched the reaction of the
fashionahle people who stopped to
look. In every fore there was a lift-
ing of eyebrows; an amused appre
dative smile; as if this Was, Indeed. a
11°.'1:11...Ik;itel.e wits: "Portrait of a Well-
Known Swindler." Artistic Parts
recognized the financier and tittered.
On thin afternoon Doudillere bine
self rushed In, with difficulty control-
ling Ids rage, and, spying Cliff, but•
tonlittled him, speaking so many criuldi
hear:
"'Yids Is outrageous—a libri ! I'll
elle you Illilene you take It down at
once."
Cliff calmly handed a slip of paper
to Ozanne, a critic, who stood near.
"Itead this aloud!"
'Be It understood that this Is not a
portralt of Ilearl Bourlillere," com-
plied the critic, "It Is someone else
anti bears tio reeetublance to him. lie
refuses It ... Signed Itoutlillere."
Irhe critic smiled openly at Itoudillere
its be handed the idly back to Cliff.
"Ali. you are clever," gritted the
financier, a:oohing it Cliff. "I Will
at once write you a check for a
thousand dollars and you will take It
cloWn."
PROOF
u.1 Ince a Man gets an Ides into lila
head," said the first married .
"the Is no poasinlio way of gu
It out again. For Instance, my
band .dway• says that • woman
argue on the Danis subject tor )''-
"What on odd thing to think '
claimed the second one.
"Yee," sighted the that, "end bu•
slam that It's so, through ice
trying to convince him It wasn't ,•%,•,.
since We were married."
-
-
Delicate Intimation
'We !Intl, put tip a monument to
our greatest gunman," said Cactus Joe.
"What kind of it monument?"'
"me of thouv mluuilul5 slow, 'doh,
that has 'Heat In Peace' carved °Nu,
Ilk Millie. We're 110p111. that When he
happy:in to he 'amain' he'll :totter II
and Imi la. take wartilif."—Wasitle,
ton Star.
Or Fold It Over
"Did ye bring home that pun,. of
gloms for th kitelien windy, Pat?"
"(i1 did Oct. ltl.hiiy. 01 Wtli after a
tvvilve by fourteen, an' the only eize
they hod Was a fourteen by twilve."
"Ye fool, why didn't ye get It? Ye
could litte put it In sideways, couldn't
ye?"
Among the Survivors
"Both Herbert and Darold propos,. 1
to nit' yesterday," raid Cora.
"And you refused both," declared
Cynthia.
"Yes, but how tilti you ku rw?"
"I sow them shaking hands 'over
noillettultig In the street Orli morning
Long and Short
Mrs. Cayenne-- That bow but make*
your face look short.
Mrs. Foshionable—That Is ver)
strange. It made toy humbriud's fur. e
look long.
Realism
Custortier--Ilut this doll kviitis call-
ing "Blau: Blatt !"
Dealer—It's the latest thing in ,m,
gressmen dolls.
STARTED AS GEOLOGIST
'lie started out to be a geolo.,ish--
has he been successful?"
"No, he went ou the rocks."
Non-Skid
13.11 Muffet said
His car couldn't skid.
This monument shows
That it could and did.
Uhl
"Short Worth' are the most force
ful."
"Stoat useful to husbands, to.
"Elt?"
"You can get them in ed
Grand Larceny
Friend--Whom does your little so'.
look like?
Happy Father—His eyes are inIee
the nose is my wife's, and bio
I think, he gut from our auto horn.
Lucky
"Are you tnarried?"
"Itt course not."
"Well, that's a lucky thing for y....r
wife."
Looking Around
She—I thought of tol,Itng you a se,
Donal bookcase,
lie—No good. I limen't anything
on sex In iny collection.
NO DANGER NOW
Ile -Do you really think there Is
danger in kissing?
She—Not here, clod isn't around.
Laying Down the Law
The legai mind Is •ely pia,”
Wh•n It has one• laid doan the law
Some one will plck It up again
Anti new CODOUSiOnS boldly draw.
Tough
"Ah sho doi.s huh had luck."
'Shucks, you thrall knol what timul
luck aur. Las' night Alt dreamt his
wus walkin"lougalde o' lake of
an' dey wasn't a filskit hi tlfty
Pathfinder Magazine.
C tl
"When %tater het-oilier Ice," Said the
professor, "what Illiportant Change
takes place?"
"Change In price, air."
Do Your 22tra
HAVE MONEY'
Do you ever sif up and think of the great suffer-
ing your MOTH FR has endured for you, of the
many years of tender care she has given you?
Do you realize the ( ;It EAT DUTY you owe
Ii her, to your skier and tim yoor wife?
You DO owe them a duty. Money in our
hank will protect them.
We invite YOUR Banking Business,
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That -Strong Bank"
FULTON,
When do
We Eat?
Every day says the
"Cows, Horses,
Chickens and Hogs
if we can get
Browder's
fresh feed.
The Cook says "Queen's Choice,
Superba, Peerless, Ezymade, White
1
 
I,oaf and Whole Wheat Flour.
Ask your merchant he will be glad to
tell you about them.
Made by
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Fulton, Ky.
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Fulton Advertiser
It. a. Wil.LIAIldd
niter and Publisher
Publiah941 Weekly et 449 Lake 111.
Subwription $1.09 par year
Entersd as ascond class statte4
Nov. 411, 11.24, at the Post Melo at
Fulton, IL•ttoscky, end.r tie Act of
liarele 3, tin
THE AVERAGE
The N‘or141., ork is carried
OP It it IVeitrinitl-
al It l'41111:4. a
••:hake,pc.o.c. a C.P.Sar, or a
N.ipolcon, hut they are rare.
The ouftiit et. humanity trl. 011
!he it lilt'. only fair: fair ser-
mons, fair poems, fair manil-
fac,iii ed products, fair eriips
tan' ii ("111(45 31111 11110
ressional twoittlnlis111111('111S. •
'11bis js !Weans.' 11110St
lire not Wilhite: to 1.111 tort 11 the
utmost effort. They are toll-
It with the a erage. Not
hat better," but "that
It ill. suffice." Instead of most
efIS )2,h, Mg all yye can .if
‘‘e try to fienre out what the
smallest amount is that will
The ;it crag.'It Willie Is
„eel.ti t‘iei things -
:Old 11111 11011(011s. SUMO
1/11',-1'11tt MI about
loo per eem woke ability. and
their attairolerts aro :in nor
cell Ill i' iitli 'it II' 'hit'., hilt their
ri.t urn: are 11111 per cent. Oth-
ers are Idessed with about rot
per cent iii what wo itki. to
call "genius." and their attain-
ments are about in that ratio.
Now the trouble with our
world is that most of its people
are in the third class, when
they could just as well be in
the second class mentioned. A
mediocre kind of work is being
accomplished, when it should
he first class. The reason for
this is that those if hmitvd
WM111(1111:4
rrorn responsibility. That
principle is not only wrong,
but it is perilous.
The person most highly
blessed is not he with many en-
dowments. but it is he who
uses what he does have. The
first may be spectacular. but
the latter is far more useful.
An average person who fixes
his eye on an average standard
will do average work-which
is far below the standard that ,
should be maintained. About
94) per rent of the world's woe
is attributable to second-rate
nn.thmk ill the hands .of tint.
Whose crced is -Pm as good
the average." lie is right, and
that is the reason he is not far-
ther along in the world.
The average persfin is need-
ed for the reason that there are
precious few of those above the
aYerage. Rut th, net.d
t, the greater.
WHAT WE NEED
There are rnany things we
need in /1.111t "11, hut a few are
it .il anti outstanding 4iliove all
et Ler,.
1,, ;II is
:MI ,1c1, 1'!,11111C1.111 It.
,t.t. that tilt Iv Ikat it hit+ is
• 1,i pre\ ;1:1 -,
\V, !,•eli ! 4
..!
;
\1!.;,* IVt•
.1f51. ;I and
It :
"s ....I iirich-
o ri Ider,•-l-.1
'HO ' 11.01,•.
t• - 1 I.
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0r
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PRINTING
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Wilt Save
YouMoney
.111111.n Y1.11 MUM 1111.1 II, 0 ;.
1111•111 iii your epeeeh ruitaq 14,-, ow
111t.
11.111.14 011, n no; ever)1,0,I) i,1.
111• 1111P1.11111111Y. 8 at 111-0111i1111., io..
111 111 11111In. \Vhat'e youts•
.lones Heftily, I Poi not Iii' ire thdi
I 111,0 any.
1:o.on.a Ito yoll n at St 111 your les
ts.,11 right hand'?
rotosi 111 11y. )11.11. 11r colIII•nn,
1:..111, -1\ ell, that's ) ) ) )kkor liii
p000 111.inolt ;lit most lip people at
I le le te•ismom
Lucky Black Cat
..1111,1 .1Itionot I 111.coolo o;
Iln. 104.111, -there's 1,1.1. I,
.•:It III Muting room."
"Nes or 'loud, ilitims." moot his f.k
hiker, dro,‘Klly "black eel. 1.1. I,,'
"1 o`•," ii tic Itte reply,
te's it.ot 1litith.r'"
Perfect!
totcher l'ut*e the work! I, -4
1'11101 11114 ,10.1111.1 a 11111111.11M 0 1.
11.14,111y 11,141 lin It •••111J1111.011oli Itl•
nmer deelltiekt and inkire common tkek,,
pidper It Is not very e1n4allir. iii
It Is kistirkil% used In the plural
It .16:1'..o.,1 IN 1111 lite
- - 
Inherited
lit, .1, Is 1 hi lion, it . tit hotis fittuili
iallker thin In.1 ut
.i.s tooltier. have arlillk•INI amok, ii sis
kekI, ic bike teeth
d11.,..1 Int 1111 10,01 1.1 iii t
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Prosperity
I thou.:1'1
),eir deg. so
)I, s. so I de, dear:
liv lots1,11.1 .1..Ing so win in hit.,
11.11 ,•• ••:111 atTrtl tt
WILLING TO WAIT
'I ou'ie a fri.sli thing aslialg for
;he first limo )1111 Meet MY 1.
e hi 3.1Uf On LI %Lg.  Mai": Ol
Woo! 1,..W."
-- -
The Only Way
\‘'r le walk.rig itik MArY
I rINht on th•
t.er cause Itt 'he I.
11, brothel s alwrys 'rsul, ii
Wondered Himself
- "
io daughter Ill (hut .1tirk
11141.t1
Sailor --N)w that I've seen hek hi
.11”1,,,Ikt, I smt of wonder ii,, '.11.
Better
-Why d.,n't )011 Marry A .• •
'('''it 14,404 to say she was as ....our as
Ii.elelte-Ina. bat I 111,1 a gir. w., •
hes
Weekly Scar*
's. ,',iii' little Iu,.'s sit. ill r.-
‘V.• foli..1 hint Ar.1.1. 1 ,..•
Mather Wm. Stumped
It .f,,•,• I '! • ;
• of ; !:.e .i:o I • •
Ito,,,
J••:."110.• N/1111, II.to•••• ti.eai •
x ,
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Scientific
Cleaning!
Clothing to be properly cleaned and
cared for should be subjected to the
most advanced scientific treatment.
In our plant we have the most mod-
ern equipment and facilities for Clean-
ing any garment or fabric.
We are building our reputation on
our work, and pride ourselves on our
service. Our customers are increas-
ing in number as a consequence.
We are better prepared than
ever to render the best of
service
We invite your personal inspection
of our plant at any time.
•
aqui no
TIClors - Cleaners
Phone 980
1111111111MIft 
Commercial Avenue
Fulton, Ky.
FULTON SCOUTS WIN
IN CONTESTS
Troop 33 St-Is New Rt.corcl For
Accomplisholeots
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Give Us
Yours
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Vital Foods
IN the:, days is loll we are i•N.ti ...1:1 1,1 111 St 111 000 10.
.t.iting vitamins so Ardently. it 1,1,, ,- ill of tom it,,
Is valuable to know about 1111.N , It, WA11 111 .111111,111
tien,tve ways in winch to obtain ,•,.
our full 1,0.01115 quota. Tkolii.t. ..no. ...11 Io ,11..11
tot s 'Live hecotne fattmus tor to hoklitm, about cents
their vitanun content, and to- !
tout.. Juice Is Sow fed to 11.ibies I (.0,,,t.in„ a N.. 2
loy tot. II,.ct4.r•s orders. Ifere are I „,
Lund ine,li,mkre 1'111111.-rd. 
tomato tlishe, ...tell of which will per. one 1.110,1hoin 1„;;Ior ,.,.1
Herne four people'
if./..aroni uttt.i Tomato: non .•ently tor .1 fow minute,
on, half paekag.• riddearotli '
tender, then drain Simmer •
ten minutes the ...intents of it
2 'all of tomato,u with one!,
lkay 1,•at, two sit..., .1nion. one „r is,..
t,''utiiuuut It supiir. and salt and pen- ',rain.: of 1,,.,
per to Lisle: remove hay leaf and buttered baking Bake in it
iirld to tiik• macaroni. Costs about moderate oven until to-noeis
o'PlIts I tolloler. Ado! OtIn talolo.s1.0.111
l'/o/n/ and Tomaln laratA• Corn.. butter ;01.1 <erre ,'.
bine halt the contents or a No 2 toenty vents •
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